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Following Expo 2015, Milano is entering a 
very important phase in its history.
The international reach, the challenge of 
innovation and its privileged position put 
Milano right at the core of everything that is 
new in the world of manifacturing, creativity 
and culture.

Milano opens up to all countries and people, 
confident that it can attract human and 
financial resources to boost its new identity.

g a l l e r i a  V i t t o r i o  em a n u e l e  i i



economic 
and  
financial 
hub

fi e r a  m i l a n o

Milano is the most important economic centre in 
Italy and one of the world’s major international 
commercial and financial hubs. Milano produces 
10% of Italy’s GDP, €144B in 2015, which ranks it 
4th amongst the European metropolitan areas and 
hosts more than 3.000 multinational companies, 

with over 280.000 people employed.

Today the city ranks first for financial and business 
services employment in Italy, first for the number 
of innovative start-ups (779 enterprises) and the 
smartest Italian city as crowned by the 2015’s ICity 
rate ranking. 

Most of Italian financial services and Italy’s main 
banking groups are located in the province of 
Milano and over 40 foreign banks have their 
offices in the city, employing about 10.000 people 
specialized in financial services. 

In line with the most advanced economies, 
in Milano the consulting industry widely 
developed in a number of domains - 
e.g. Strategy Consulting, Management 
Consulting, Operations Consulting, Financial 
Advisory,  International  Law  Firms,  Auditing  
Consulting, HR Consulting and Technology  
Consulting - ranging from the largest world 
companies in this sector (over 60) to local mid-
sized consulting firms.

According to the Chamber of Commerce, 
Milano hosts 84.2% of foreign banks operating 
in the country, 68.5% of foreign insurance 
companies, 75% of software holdings and the 
69.1% of ICT international companies. On top 
of the 600 foreign owned companies operating 
in Italy, 400 decided to locate their offices in the 
city of Milano. 



a changing 
landscape

pi a z z a  g a e  a u l e n t i

Several projects are renewing Milano’s skyline 
and today new buildings rival in beauty those of 
the past, creating a large new offer of properties, 
residences and offices in new vibrant areas of 
the city. 

There are several desirable areas for international 
investors from the former working-class, now 
trendy, Isola and wealthy Brera, to former industrial 
zone now being transformed by the construction 
of residential and business skyscrapers.

Many of these have been created by world-
famous architects:

Porta Nuova: one of the largest redevelopment 
projects in Europe, commissioned more 
than 20 architects, amongst which Stefano 
Boeri, César Pelli and Cino Zucchi. 

CityLife: the project is currently redeveloping 
the historic district of the Milano Trade Fair, 
designed by Zaha Hadid, Arata Isozaki and 
Daniel Libeskind. 

New urban development projects will 
supplement the real-estate market through 
the requalification of  dismissed railway yards 
displaced around the city. The Railway Yards 
project, starting in 2018, is one of the most 
important project for the future of the city and 
aims to convert the abandoned railway yards 
into new city areas. 

Other large-scale urban intervention include 
the realization of the Human Technopole project 
aimed at stimulating new investments of the 
medical and R&D sectors.

Amid the most significant private urban projects 
recently carried out, special merit is certainly 
due to the Prada Foundation (designed by Rem 
Koolhaas), the Armani Silos venues and the new 
building of Fondazione Feltrinelli, designed by 
Herzog & de Meuron.



a 
groWing 
international 
communitY

cor s o  V i t t o r i o  em a n u e l e
Milano is at the 2nd place in the world 
- just after New York – for the number of 
foreign Consulates it hosts (117) and boasts 
the presence of 17 foreign Chambers of 
Commerce. 

There are over 270.000 foreign citizens 
living in Milano counting for the 19.5% 
of the local population (representing 152 
different nationalities). The city has enormous 
attention in international music, arts, theatre, 
cinema, and lifestyles which can enhance 
cross-cultural links and integration. 



Milano boasts a prolific and comprehensive 
educational system being the 6th city in Europe for 
the number of attracted EU research projects.

Overall Milano counts 934 private and public 
schooling structures: 309 kindergartens, 233 of 
the primary school level, 119 Scuola Media, 8 high 
schools for arts and design, 24 classic lyceums 
dedicated to humanistic studies, 51 scientific high 

milano’s 
KnoWledge 
corridor 
and 
education

un i v e r s i t à  s t a t a l e
schools, 23 high linguistic schools, 2 conservatorium 
of music and more than 90 technical institutes.

Italy has a tradition of university excellence that dates 
back to the middle ages. Today, the City counts 7 
major Universities and 9 other higher education 
faculties comprising Institutes of Art, Music and 
Academies, and attracts 202.000 new students 
each year, with a 7% coming from abroad.

The “Bocconi” University is ranked 9th in Europe 
in the Financial Times ranking on MBA programs; 
it is 5th in the world for international mobility of 
graduates. It has 12% of foreign students. The 
”Politecnico di Milano” is the first Italian university 
in the international ranking “QS 16” and is the 5th 
European university in five different research areas: 
Architecture & Built Environment; Art & Design; 
Computer Science & Information Systems; Civil & 
Structural Engineering; Mechanical, Aeronautical & 
Manufacturing Engineering.

In reason of its growing multiethnic 
community and its international vocation, the 
city offers a number of primary and upper 
international schools, including:

American School of Milano, Bilingual European 
School Milano, Bloom International College, 
Deutsche Schule Mailand, Japanese School of 
Milano, Lycée Milano Stendhal, St. Louis School 
of Milano, Sir James Henderson School, Scuola 
Svizzera di Milano, Canadian School of Milano.



easY 
to reach 
and to 
get 
around 
Milano is served by three international airports 
(more than 38M passenger movements in 
2015) all conveniently situated within reach of 
the city centre:

Malpensa is the international hub serving 

m a l p e n s a  a i r p o r t
almost 200 destinations, but also has high 
volumes of low-cost traffic.

Linate is the city airport for national and 
European flights.

Milano Orio al Serio is a low-cost carrier 
terminal with a high volume of national and 
European flights.

Milano’s Central Station is a major European 
interchange for high-speed trains. It serves all 
of Italy and most of Europe.
Thanks to the high speed rail connections the 
cities of Turin and Bologna can be reached in 
less than an hour, Florence in less than two 
hours while Venice and Rome in less than three 
hours. 

Milano also boasts a very advanced and 
efficient urban transport system:

4 Metro lines, iconic trams, trolley buses 
and trains cater for 1M city users daily with 
over 5M trips per day.

An extensive bike and scooter sharing 
network places Milano amongst the top 5 
cities in Europe.

A car sharing system with 6 operators.



QualitY 
of life

Milano is a great place to live and offers both
private and public personal social services.
 
Milano is the most connected and cabled 
city in Italy and Europe and it is  focusing 
more and more on the digital transformation 
and increasingly making available to the 
citizens and the city users technological and 
multilingual services.
 
The city hosts 10 leading medical centres. 
It is a green city with several parks and a 
number of play areas equipped for children. 
It is also a pet-friendly city with lots of areas 
dedicated to man’s best friends.
 
The area is very rich in water and waterways, 
with an extensive network of canals designed 
in part by Leonardo da Vinci. Some canals 
are navigable by boat from the Darsena, 
Milano’s ancient freshwater port, that has 
been recently renovated.

Milano offers approximately 140 public sports 
facilities. The Milano area hosts 16 Golf 
Clubs and a further 54 can be found within 
Lombardy, providing an enjoyable range of 
challenges for golfers of all aptitudes.

p a r c o  s em p i o n e



Milano is home to the world’s main fashion 
stylists and hosts the most esteemed companies 
and brands creating and exporting Italian style 
in the world. Milano is an international shopping 

citY of 
fashion, 
art, design, 
music 
and food

tea t r o  a l l a  s c a l a
destination, one of the very best in the world, 
and offers the ultimate shopping experience for 
all tastes and budgets.

Milano is also one of the most important design 
capitals in the world. The Salone del Mobile, 
held every year in April, is undoubtedly the 
international benchmark for the design sector.

The Design Week (Salone del Mobile) is one 
the world’s biggest yearly event and the Milano 
Fashion Week, is part of the global “Big Four 
fashion weeks”(with Paris, London and NYC).

Milano is a great Italian city of art, with at least 
20 outstanding churches and over 25 major 
museums and art galleries. It is well-known as 
the city where Leonardo painted his Last Supper. 
Every year more than 200 temporary exhibitions 
are held in several venues around Milano.

La Scala is unquestionably the world’s most 
famous Opera Theatre.

F.C Internazionale and A.C. Milan, who both play 
at the historic San Siro Stadium, are amongst 
the most famous football clubs in the world.

Milano has always been a food city. It boasts 
a wealth of restaurants covering all varieties 
of international and Italian regional cuisine 
created by some of the world’s most renowned 
chefs.



Tourism in Milano has been in constant growth 
for the last decade. In 2015 Milano was 
visited by 7.4M tourists, 54% coming from 
abroad, marking Milano as 3rd Italian leading 
destination after Rome and Venice. The city 
offers a wide range of accommodation facilities. 
Its hotels are famous for their quality of service.

culture 
and 
tourism

des i g n  W e e k
Always at the forefront of Italian history, Milano 
houses an estimated 11% of Italy’s cultural and 
historical heritage and total offer of 150 art 
galleries, 28 museums and 38 theatres.
The major museums display unique collections 
of historical and contemporary masterpieces.

Every year more than 200 temporary exhibitions 
are held in Milano in more than 100 different 
venues thought the most relevant are usually 
organized and promoted by the City Hall.

Great architectures including outstanding 
churches of great historical and artistic value, 
housing major works of the Italian heritage 
(including, S Maria delle Grazie, where 
Leonardo’s Last Supper is exhibited) represent all 
styles and historical periods, from Romanesque 
to the present day.

Milano is the ideal starting point for exploring 
one of the world’s most fascinating nations and 
its breathtaking sights in the most convenient 
ways. 
The city represents a strategic hub to access 
the most beautiful Italian attractions located 
in North-West Italy such as the Italian Lake 
District, just 45 minutes north of Milano by train, 
the Ligurian coast about 125km to the south, 
luxury ski resorts in Valle d’Aosta, about 175km 
northwest of the city as well as many other 
artistic and historical provinces with indisputable 
distinctive characteristics. 



www.comune.milano.it      www.turismo.milano.itforeignaffairs@comune.milano.it


